Improvements in genetics, feed, and housing have dramatically reduced the time required for broilers to reach market weight. However, some advocacy organizations have argued that the improvements in productivity have been accompanied by reductions in animal welfare and meat quality, prompting retailers to consider policies that either set a minimum number of days of production or require slowergrowing heritage breeds. The overriding purpose of this project is to determine the market potential and consumer willingness-to-pay for chicken breast with different labels, with primary focus on slow growth labels. A national survey of over 2,000 US chicken consumers was conducted. A choice experiment, which simulates retail purchases, was included to compare slow growth chicken breast demand for consumers exposed to different types of information and who made choices in the presence or absence of brands. Willingnessto-pay for slow growth chicken, and importance of the attribute in consumer choice, is sensitive to the information provided and is generally lower in importance than other labels, except when consumers are provided pro slow growth information. There are multiple market segments consisting of consumers with distinct preferences for chicken breast attributes. Depending on the treatment in question, 30 to 40% of consumers are insensitive to price changes. If presented with a pairwise choice between slow growth chicken priced at a $0.72/lb premium, an estimated extra cost of slow growth, and an unlabeled chicken breast, slow growth is projected to be chosen by 37, 48, and 35% of respondents in the no added information, pro slow growth, and anti slow growth information conditions, respectively.
INTRODUCTION
There is increased pressure on food retailers to offer consumers alternatives that are perceived higher in animal welfare and sustainability. However, such meat options have higher production costs. Whether higher costs can be offset by consumer willingness-topay (WTP) is uncertain. This is particularly true for a relatively new attribute-slow growth chicken. Genetic improvements have allowed poultry producers to rear broilers faster and to heavier weights than was possible in previous decades (Zuidhof et al., 2014) , with the result being more affordable chicken for consumers. However, some research has suggested that rapid growth may result in broilers that suffer from leg damage and pain (e.g., SCHAW, 2000; Sanotra et al., 2001; de Jong et al., 2012) . These ideas have recently gained traction in popular media and have led to calls for older heritage breeds C 2018 Poultry Science Association Inc.of chickens, or newer slower growing chickens that are argued to be associated with improved taste and higher broiler welfare (Charles, 2016; Strom, 2017) . Some research suggests little to no independent relationship between days of growth and consumer sensory evaluations of chicken (Fanatico et al., 2007) , and other research suggests that slow-growing breeds are deemed less tender and less juicy than conventional chicken breeds (Napolitano et al., 2013) . Nonetheless, consumer preferences for chicken may be as much affected by perceptions and labels than by actual sensory characteristics (Napolitano et al., 2013) . Among a set of Swedish consumers, Carlsson et al. (2007) found WTP for slow growth broilers was lower than the other chicken attributes considered (use of GMO feed, distance of transportation to slaughter, and outdoor access). Aside from a few of the aforementioned studies, there is scant evidence on consumer preferences for the attribute despite the interest among retailers and advocacy organizations.
The main objectives of this research are to determine consumers' 1) knowledge and beliefs about slow growth chicken, 2) demand for slow growth chicken breasts relative to other attributes that may be of importance, and 3) responsiveness of demand for slow growth to information and presence of common chicken brands.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Consumer Sample
A national survey of US chicken consumers was conducted. The survey was programmed by the project director, delivered to an online panel maintained by Survey Sampling, International, and fielded in November 2017. An initial screener question asked "Do you eat chicken (e.g., breasts, thighs, wings, nuggets, tenders)?" Ninety-seven percent of respondents said "yes", and 3% who did not were immediately directed to the end of the survey and were excluded from analysis.
In total, 2,049 completed responses were obtained. At the conclusion of the survey, respondents answered demographic questions. Overall, the sample demographic characteristics are similar to US Census population data with a few exceptions. Our sample is slightly younger and contains fewer households in the highest income category of $160,000/yr or more than is in the US population. Of greater interest is whether the sample is representative of US chicken consumers. Unfortunately, there is no census-level data on the characteristics of chicken consumers. Weighting the sample according to the stated volume of chicken purchased by each respondent slightly increased the share of consumers in the South, mean household size, and percentage of households with children (implying households that consume more chicken are more likely to live in the South, have more members in the household, and are more likely to have children), but the effects were small, and as such the sample weights were not used in the main analysis.
Choice Experiment Methods
Because slow growth claims are fairly new, grocery store scanner data are unable to yield information on consumer demand for slow growth chicken. Even in instances where slow growth is advertised in a retail setting, the slow growth attribute is bundled with many other labels (e.g., organic) that make identification of the label's effect difficult. As a result, this study utilizes a nationwide US survey to investigate preferences for slow growth chicken labels.
This study uses the choice experiment (CE) method to elicit consumer preferences. The method has been widely used in meat demand analysis (e.g., Lusk et al., 2003; Mennecke et al., 2007) , and has been shown, in certain circumstances, to produce estimates of consumer WTP that are not statistically different than from real-money purchases (Lusk and Schroeder, 2004) . Other studies have found that CEs can generate market share predictions that are highly predictive of actual market shares revealed in scanner data (e.g., Brooks and Lusk, 2010; Chang et al., 2009 ). See Louviere et al. (2000) for a comprehensive treatment of the method.
To estimate consumer demand for chicken labels, a CE was created where participants made repeated choices between chicken breast options with different labels and prices. The first step in the analysis is to identify the attributes or labels of interest. Given the focus of this study, price and the presence/absence of a slow growth label were prerequisites. However, it is important to place these attributes in the context of other chicken labels and attributes that also influence consumer choice. After consulting several supermarkets, prior studies, and scanner data, the following list of 6 attributes was selected for inclusion in the choice experiment: price, and the presence/absence of the following labels: organic, no antibiotics-ever, no hormones added, and non-GMO. Because there is no commonly used slow growth chicken label, one was created for use in this survey. See Figure 1 for examples of the labels.
In some treatments, brands were also included because this is a common feature of the retail choice environment. However, there was some concern that the presence of brands might dominate consumer choice, and as such 2 different CEs were conducted: one that includes brands and one that does not.
To determine the range of chicken prices to utilize in the CE, price data from the US Bureau of Labor Statistics were consulted. The experiment design considered prices ranging from $1.99 to $5.99 in $0.50 increments. Even if price were varied at only 2 levels and there were no brands, there are 2 6 = 64 different chicken breast packages that could be constructed based on variations in the 6 attributes (128 options if 2 brands are considered). To reduce the possibilities, an experimental design was constructed to minimize the standard errors of a multinomial logit choice model (i.e., to extract as much information as possible about consumer preferences while only asking consumers a reasonable small number of choices). The resulting D-optimal design, created using the software Ngene, consisted of 12 choice questions.
Thus, each person answered 12 discrete choice questions regarding which package of chicken they would buy. Table 1 lists the characteristics of the 2 options used in all 12 choice questions (the order of questions was randomized across respondents). As previously indicated, some consumers were not shown brands, and in these cases, the design was exactly the same except brands were not shown.
Rather than simply presenting consumers with text descriptions, to increase realism and external validity, the choices were presented utilizing realistic images. Figure 1 shows a screenshots of one of the choice experiment questions presented to respondents in the brand and no brand conditions (the questions in Figure 1 correspond to the first choice shown in Table 1 ).
Information Treatments
To analyze the effect of brand and information on consumer choice, respondents were randomly assigned to 1 of the 3 information treatments shown in Table 2 . Treatments 1 and 2 are the control and respondents were not provided any additional information. Treatments 3 and 4 showed excerpts of articles from National Public Radio (Charles, 2016) and the New York Times (Strom, 2017 ) that were highly favorable toward slow growth chicken (and are thus referred to as pro slow growth). Treatments 5 and 6 showed a graphic created by the National Chicken Council (National Chicken Council, 2017) that was critical of slow growth chicken. The goal was to present respondents with alternative types of objective information that might be encountered in daily life.
Statistical Analysis of Choice Data
Data analysis is based on random utility theory. Consumer i in treatment t is assumed to derive the following utility from choice option j: U itj = V tj + ε itj . If the ε itj follow a type I extreme value distribution and are independently and identically distributed across i, t, and j, then the conventional multinomial logit model (MNL) is:
The systematic portion of the utility function is posited to be a linear function of chicken attributes:
where p j is the price of alternative j, α t is the marginal utility of a price change in treatment t, and β tj is an alternative specific constant indicating the utility of option j in treatment t relative to the utility of the "no purchase" option, d k j are dummy variables indicating whether option j has 1 of the 6 labels (organic, no antibiotics, no added hormones, slow growth, brand, and/or non-GMO), and θ k t reveal consumers' preferences for each of the kth attribute in treatment t.
Once estimates from maximum-likelihood estimation are obtained, calculating market shares is achieved by utilizing equation (1). Also of interest in this study is the calculation of WTP. WTP refers to the dollar premium that would induce a consumer to be exactly indifferent to buying a package of chicken breast with one set of characteristics vs. another chicken option with a different set of characteristics. Consider 2 chicken options that are identical in all respects except on attribute contains a label (i.e., d 
A key downside to the MNL is that it assumes all consumers have the same preference. Moreover, the MNL imposes some potentially restrictive assumptions on the substitutability of alternative choice options. To relax these assumptions, this analysis employs a latent class model (LCM), which assumes that there are several distinct consumer segments, each with their own particular set of preferences. Another advantage of the LCM is that it provides a convenient and straightforward way to identify and remove the effect of completely inattentive respondents (Malone and Lusk, 2018) .
The LCM is given by:
Prob (i chooses j in treatment t)
where P ic is the estimated probability of individual i being in latent class (or segment) c, and V tj c is the same as defined in equation (2) except now parameters are class/segment-specific as indicated by the c suffix.
In this application a 4-class LCM is estimated where all the parameters of the fourth class are constrained to equal zero. A class with null parameter values implies responses that are completely random. Malone and Lusk (2018) denote the estimated probability of falling into this null class the "random response share" and suggest this approach as a means of removing the effect of inattentive, confused, or careless participants. In the analysis, we remove the impact of this null class (or any individual who is projected to fall into this class) when calculating WTP and making market share predictions. Estimates from equation (3) can be used to calculate WTP or market shares for each class, and then the class probabilities, P ic (after adjusting for the "null" class) can be used to arrive weight each class and arrive at an aggregate market prediction. To explore the distribution in WTP, the estimates derived by equation (3) were utilized as priors and were updated with each individual's choices to form posterior estimates of each individual's preferences and WTP (see Train, 2009 for details). These produce expected WTP conditional on an individual's choices, something referred to as "individual" WTP estimates.
Other Survey Questions
A number of other questions were asked in the survey after the CE questions. Some of these questions focused on consumers' beliefs about broiler production and in particular slow growth chickens. In addition, sets of questions were asked to gather beliefs about the specific labels used in this study. For example, respondents were asked, "How healthy or unhealthy do you consider chicken sold with each of the labels shown below?" Similar questions were used to measure other beliefs. In particular consumers were asked, "How expensive or inexpensive would you expect a package of chicken to be with each of the labels shown below?", "How tasty or untasty do you consider chicken sold with each of the labels shown below?", "How safe or risky, in terms of food safety, do you consider chicken sold with each of the labels shown below?", and "How high or low a level of chicken animal welfare is associated with each of the labels shown below?" Table 3 shows the mean and median WTP for the various chicken breast labels studied. Focusing first on the results from the no information control, the estimates suggest median WTP for slow growth chicken (i.e., the dollar premium that would induce a consumer to be exactly indifferent to buying and not buying slow growth chicken breast) in the control, no added information scenario of $0.61/lb premium for slow growth chicken ($0.46/lb with brands); the mean WTP premium is $0.58/lb ($0.85/lb with brands).
RESULTS
Choice Experiment Results
The results show that mean WTP for organic, non-GMO, and no antibiotics is typically higher than for the slow growth label, at least when no additional information is provided. Moreover, WTP for specific labels often falls when brands are used in the CE. For example, mean WTP premium for the organic label is $1.38/lb without brands and $1.87/lb with brands. The wide gap between mean and median WTP values illustrates the significant degree of heterogeneity in the preferences. Figure 2 shows the distribution of WTP for slow growth chicken breast in the 3 information treatments without brands. In the no information condition, almost 30% of consumers have a WTP less than $0.40/lb, and 70% have a value between $0.40 and $1.00/lb. In the pro slow growth information condition, about 45% of consumers were in the greater than $1.00/lb category. In National Chicken Council anti slow growth information condition, fully 100% of consumers had a WTP less than $0.40/lb.
The estimated models can be used to project choice probabilities under assumptions about the options available to consumers. It is useful to consider a simple choice scenario where there are only 2 options, A and B, that are identical in every respect. Under this simple baseline scenario, option A has a projected market share of 50% and option B has a projected market share of 50% (i.e., the chance of a consumer buying option A or B is as good as chance since the 2 options are identical). To determine the relative importance of the various attributes included in the study, one can investigate how projected market shares (or choice probabilities) change from the baseline when, for example, option B adds a label or changes price. These changes are referred to as marginal effects. Table 4 shows the marginal effects resulting from changes in the attributes under inquiry. In the no information condition, a $1 reduction in price from the baseline increases market share 26.4 percentage points. Starting again from the baseline 50%-50% scenario in the no information condition, the addition of a non-GMO label increased the market share 17.9%. In this sense, it can be said that price is more important than the non-GMO label. Table 4 carries out the same calculations for the other attributes. According to the ability to move aggregate market shares, price and the presence/absence of non-GMO and the organic labels are the most important attributes. Of lesser importance are the no antibiotic and slow growth labels.
Although brand, per se, is a relatively unimportant attribute, the addition of brands in the CE generally lower the importance of other chicken attributes. For example, in the no added information condition, without brands, the importance of the non-GMO label was 17.9% without brands and only 8.1% with brands. Curiously, the importance of slow growth labels remained essentially unchanged with or without brands in the no information condition. For almost every other label, the importance fell when brands were added.
The same basic set-up is used to explore how the market share for slow growth chicken would change with a change in the premium charged for slow growth. Figure 3 shows the results without and with brands. If presented with a pairwise choice between slow growth chicken priced at a $0.50/lb premium and an unlabeled chicken breast, slow growth is projected to be chosen by 45, 54, and 41% of respondents in the no added information, pro slow growth, and anti slow growth information conditions, respectively, when no brands are present. With brands, the respective slow growth choice probabilities are 49, 54, and 39%. Also of interest is how the estimated market shares and WTP for slow growth compare to the cost. At present there is limited information on the extra cost of slow growth; however, data from Elanco Animal Health (2016) suggest that the cost per finished broiler is $3.45/bird and $5.26/bird for conventional and slow growth, respectively. Assuming a final bird weight of 6.25 lbs/bird and meat yields of 55 and 48%, for conventional and slow growth, respectively, the implied costs for meat are $1.03/lb and $1.75/lb for conventional and slow growth, respectively, or a $0.72/lb cost disadvantage for slow growth broiler meat. If presented with a pairwise choice between slow growth chicken priced at a $0.72/lb premium, and an unlabeled chicken breast with no brands, the demand models suggest slow growth is projected to be chosen by 37, 48, and 35% of respondents in the no added information, pro slow growth, and anti slow growth information conditions, respectively.
Beliefs and Knowledge
After the CE questions, respondents were queried about their knowledge and beliefs surrounding broilers. Overall, results suggest very low levels of knowledge about broiler production. For example, when asked, "What percent of meat producing chickens (also called broilers) in the United States are fed added growth hormones?" only 11.3% in the control condition stated a value less than 20%. When asked, "What percent of meat producing chickens (also called broilers) in the United States are cage free?", only 2.5% in the control, no added information condition stated a value higher than 80%. When asked whether people agreed or disagreed with statements such as, "I am very knowledgeable of slow growth chickens" and "I have seen slow growth chicken for sale in my grocery store", only 12.1% and 17.0%, respectively, agreed. Table 5 shows the average beliefs about animal welfare, expense, healthfulness, safety, and taste of different labels in each information treatment. Slow growth labels tended to be associated with disadvantageous beliefs. Without additional information, slow growth labels are associated with signaling the lowest safety, taste, and health of the labels considered.
DISCUSSION
Results indicate low levels of knowledge about broiler production in general and slow growth chicken in particular. Only about 3% of respondents correctly knew that broiler production is cage free, and almost 90% of respondents believe more than 20% of broilers are given added growth hormones. Only 1.2% of respondents report having previously purchased slow growth chicken, and only 12% said they were knowledgeable of slow growth chickens.
Results from a choice experiment, which simulates retail shopping choices, show WTP for slow growth chicken is highly dependent on the information provided, suggesting consumers do not have a high degree of knowledge or well-formed preferences for the attribute. Simulations show that chicken with slow growth labels could pick up significant market share even at $0.50/lb to $1.00/lb price premiums. Much of this is explained not by strong preferences for slow growth chicken per se, but rather by a sizable segment of consumers who are insensitive to chicken prices.
Non-GMO and organic labels tend to be among the most important labels to consumers when brands are not present, but in the presence of prominent brands, these labels are less important determinants of choice and all labels considered have similar impacts on choice.
Given the disadvantageous beliefs consumers hold about slow growth claims, a substantial marketing effort would likely be needed for the attribute to become a major determinant of consumer choice. Given consumers' lack of knowledge about broiler production, simply informing consumers of already existing practices (e.g., cage free and no added hormones) could be a more cost-effective way of boosting chicken demand. That said, it is possible that the presence of hormone absence labels may exacerbate the misinformation problem by indirectly suggesting that there are some brands of chicken that use growth hormones. While organic labels are associated with positive beliefs and are valued relatively highly by consumers, organic production entails significantly higher costs in comparison to non-GMO or no antibiotic claims.
Perhaps the most significant factor explaining the increase in chicken consumption over the past several decades is price. Increases in production efficiencies have reduced chicken prices relative to the price of beef and pork. Perhaps not surprisingly then, this study also shows price to be a major determinant of choice for consumers. Nonetheless, there is a non-trivial minority of consumers who are relatively unconcerned about chicken prices, and these consumers are the target market for the label claims considered in this study. a Mean score on scale from 1 = very low hen welfare to 5 = very high hen welfare. b Mean score on scale from 1 = very unhealthy to 5 = very healthy. c Mean score on scale from 1 = very inexpensive to 5 = very expensive. d Mean score on scale from 1 = very untasty to 5 = very tasty. e Mean score on scale from 1 = very risky to 5 = very safe.
